
6/29/69 

Dear Dick, 

It is not because be held it up that I didn't respond earlier to 
your 6/18 to Gary and me. He subscribed also and sent the copy to me. I found 
in it two things 	use in may own way, their mention (limited end fithout 
refereme to N3R2) or Stoner end their repeating of the Hoover,villification 
of King. It would be interesting to get the paper, but I h pen t time to 
really read it and they'd never send a subscription to me. There may, from time 
to time, be things you or Gary may think I'd like to have and I'd welcome them, 
but I caution you this can slowly grow into an expense. 

I have 	good file of their earlier stories cy: the assassination, 
but the Garrison oflice just doesn't return them or respond. 

I wbs away for a few days. 1  had 41 phone Tom, who told her he 
had sent you the pia and John the affidavit. 1  hope all is now right. I asked 
him to register or insure end presume he did. 

I hesitate to ask you to send Councillor because of possibility it 
mi t get lost or damaged. Perhaps asking for only those you think might be 
of speciel,interest, if not copies of those things? 

Thanks, especially because those who had been watching it hove 
said nothing. 

I've returned to COUP and have roughed about 15,000 vrords. I'm sur-
prised that, with the interruptions and guests I've gotten this much done. 
Today I'm trying to clean up whet accunulated 1).fore going to Nil's family reunion 
for as short a time as I can get away with. it is my hope t ma:e two copies so 
I can send one to you and one to Gary for the fastest possible reading end suggest-
tiona. Rem:labor, if it is single—spaced and on NCR paper, that it almost impera-
tive that the pages not be changed in length. I hope it will go faster this coming 
week. I should be beck on it by tomorrows  if not tonight. 

One ofthe things in the Councillor that could interest me is the 
names of wealthy Lew )tileaniens, especially any named Tony, simpatico with them. 

Hope youbere having a good summer and getting the thesis done. 

4st, 

CC Gary 



18 June 1969 

To Weisberg via Schoener 

Dear Gary/ Harold: 

I have just subscribed to The Councilor, a copy of 
which is enclosed. 

Tell me whether you want me to send it to you after 
I have read it. I would like to keep the issues, so if 
you want to see the paper we'll work it this way: I'll 
send the paper to Mary, Gary will send it to Harold, and 
Harold will send it back to me. 

Do that with the enclosed issue, in any case. 

Dick Bernabei 


